Eradicate Dandruff in Seven Days ? Use Green Hair Ayurvedic Oil

Green Hair is a herbal oil prepared based on Ayurvedic directions. This oil offers the safest and most efficient solutions for the following conditions:

- Dandruff
- Hair fall
- Fungal infection on the scalp
- Bad pigmentation of hair
- Alopecia areata (a form of hair fall)

In other words, it is our guarantee that you see freedom from dandruff in seven days. If you suffer from the toughest of dandruff attacks, go ahead and use this oil for just one week. If you don't see your dandruff going away in seven days, you can tell us we have an inferior product. However, if you do find our product doing what it claims, it is your turn to introduce Green Hair to all your friends, who spend most of their time cursing dandruff.

This is the Ayurvedic remedy you can trust for your hair problems.

How to use Green Hair

Green Hair Ayurvedic herbal oil strengthens your hair follicles. Gently massage the oil on to your scalp and leave it there for just 45 minutes. Continue this for just seven days and you will find visible advantages.

If the dandruff is due to some underlying conditions like 'seborrheic dermatitis', it may take up to 30 days before you can eliminate the dandruff problem.

Since it nourishes your hair, Green Hair also can promote hair growth and prevent premature graying. If you have any of the hair problems mentioned above, try this Ayurvedic herbal remedy.

Unlike most other cosmetic products you buy, Green Hair oil is free from any kind of chemicals. This oil contains active components derived from herbs. The herbs used are:

- Aloe Vera gel
- Lawsonia inermes
- Eclipta alba
- Phyllanthes emblica
- Bacopa monnieri
- Hydrocotyle asiatica
- Coconut oil and
- Cummins oil

The herbal components nourish the hair follicles. The oils will take the nourishments to the depths of hair follicles. Thus this is the most efficient herbal formulation you can get to protect your hair.

Degeneration of hair follicles and fungal attacks are the prime causes of hair problems. With GREENHAIR, you have a natural solution to such problems.

Want more reassurance? We believe in our products so much that we even offer a 100% no-risk money-back guarantee. Call us up and tell us Green Hair didn't work on your hair. We will give you a refund – no questions asked.
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